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Details of Visit:

Author: 88888
Location 2: Edgware Rd
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 29 Aug 2012 4pm
Duration of Visit: 1hr
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Company: Asian Options
Website: http://www.asianoptions.co.uk
Phone: 07516118440

The Premises:

Just off the Edgware road, on the way to Paddington. The buzzer is startlingly noisy, but the
building also has businesses in it so people going in and out seemed inconspicuous to me. Like
other asian girls, Jenny has made an effort to make her place tidy and create an atmosphere - low
lights, candles etc. which doesn't add much for me, but nonetheless. Good shower and a
modern/clean bathroom - that's always a big positive for me. 

The Lady:

Jenny looked better than expected - compared with meeting her in person, her website pics seem a
bit harshly lit. Her features are softer and she has a natural sexiness which is hard to see in the 'big
smiles' shots. When I arrived she was wearing heels and a suspender belt combo - which framed
her bottom brilliantly - instant turn on!

The Story:

I did my usual - start slowly, then speed up. Handed over the $ with a teasing wink, then both
jumped into the shower. I can take or leave assisted bathing, but it's an easy ice-breaker so I just
went with the flow. Then back into the room for a seated shoulder massage which naturally flowed
into owo somewhere between GFE and PSE - deep but not messy! I like a more porno style, but
that's not really Jenny; having said that she makes up for it with what seemed to me like signs of
genuine arousal. When she lowered herself onto my "son" as she calls it, she squeaked with every
centimetre! There's a mirror in front of the couch and bed, so the view gave me a bit more of my
porno style preference. Only managed one round, but wasn't feeling greedy and had an
appointment to get to. On reflection everything was face-to-face, no doggy etc. but given how sexy
her bottom is, I think I made a schoolboy error there!
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